
the spa @ goodtime 

MASSAGES 

ROSE ALL DAY 

FIND YOUR BALANCE 

CHAMPAGNE TOAST 

Blending ancient healing
traditions of stretching,
pressure points, deep tissue,
and reflexology, this rose
infused signature massage will
not only ensure good vibes, but
it also helps release
endorphins.

60 mins | $175  

Moon water and oil infused
massage to help promote
cleansing, renewal, and setting
your intentions for
manifestation. This massage
will help heal you from the
inside out. 

75  mins | $185  

Designed to unite couples and
allow them to feel the utopia
of love. Uniting Feminine and
Masculine energy into one,
while bonding  partners deeply
infused with champagne oil. 

75  mins | $350/per couple  

FACIALS

THE T

CRYSTAL CLEAR

PACKAGES

Start this ritual with the tea
of your choice and choosing a
card to get an answer from the
universe.  The T facial was made
to help not only heal your skin
but also your soul. 

60 mins | $199  

Clear out those pores and vibes
with this amazing facial that
will not only
detoxify your skin, but also
any bad vibes. 

50 mins | $175  

120 mins | $399 

BODY 

THE ELDERBERRY 
ENLIGHTENMENT

THE CHARCOAL CLEANSE  

Elderberry helps balance out
the skin, and so does this
amazing body treatment.
Meditate with a crystal of
your choice. Before leaving,
receive a message from the
universe.

45  mins | $145  

Charcoal helps remove and
release impurities from
the skin while we use our
crystal pendulum to remove
any blockages in your
chakras. Leaving you
feeling renewed. 

90 mins | $235  

STRAWBERRY MOON 

STRAWBERRY MOON

SMUDGING RITUAL

Cool down with our
refreshing strawberry mist.
While you receive some R&R
by the pool. Our feet,
which support us, and 
 carry  us through life
while keeping us grounded.
Treat yourself  with
reflexology! Releasing
tension, detoxifying your
body, and more!

Burning sage is a spiritual
practice that removes
negative energy. Smudging has
a connection to mindfulness,
helping to remove what no
longer serves you. Join us to
get rid of those bad vibes,
to open up the space to bring
abundance into your life. 

KNESKO REIKI INFUSED COLLAGEN MASK 

TUNING FORK FOR ALIGNMENT 

SOUNDBOWL HEALING

HOT STONES 

ADD-ON'S $40

$35

$20

$35

30 mins | $109  

30 mins | $89  

SPIRIT

GIRLS JUST WANT TO HAVE FUN 

THE HANGOVER CURE 

Includes a Mojito massage,
Pisco sour body scrub, and
Selfie facial 

Includes Coconut infused
massage to hydrate the skin
with lymphatic watermelon
massage and acai body treatment
enriched in antioxidants to
have you feeling revived. 

120 mins | $399 


